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Level   S c o r e
101 0.0 - 18.0

Please find out your level from your total score. 102 18.5 - 36.5

* You should check "Self Level Check 200" also  103 37.0 - *55.0

Are you comfortable with these grammar points? Can you say that in Japanese? YES so-so NO
Score 1.0 0.5 0

1 ... wa ... desu/dewa arimasen (...is/isn't....) I am not Japanese.

2 ... wa ... desuka (Is ...?) Is this your business card?

3 denwa bangou (Telephon number) What's your home phone number?

4 ... no ... (... of ..., belonging) Is this person a teacher?

5 ...kara ...made (from... to...) The lesson is from 7:10 to 9:00.

6 ...ji ...fun (time) It's 4:18 am now.

7 ...youbi (day of the week) Yesterday was Tuesday.

8 ...gatu ...nichi (date) My birthday is the 20th of April. 

9 kore/sore/are/dore (This/That/Which) Which is your car?

10 ...sen-en/...man-en (\1,000/\10,000) How much is it?  It's $2,345,678.

11 ...mai/...hon (Counter) 2 pens and 3 pieces of CD.

12 ...o ...kudasai (Please give me…) Please give me four large pizza.

13 ...ni ikimasu/kimasu/kaerimasu (Go/Come/Return) I didn't go home yesterday.

14 doko Where is American embassy?

15 itsu When is Christmas Eve?

16 ...de kimashita (By means of) I go to work on foot.

17 ...ji ni (at [time]) I came here at 9:10 pm.

18 ...ni ...ga arimasu/imasu (There is...) There are two men.

19 ...ga/wa There are three pens.

20 ...no ue/mae (on, in front) A newspaper is on the desk.

21 doko (where) Where is a bank?

22 doushite (why) Why do you go to JLC?

23 ...kara (because...) Because it's good.

24 ［place］de [verb] I study Japanese at JLC.

25 [object] ni [object] o [verb] I wrote a letter to my friend.

26 ni/de/wa/ga/no (particles) I work at home on Saturday.

27 itsumo/yoku/tokidoki/tamani/ I sometimes play golf.

28 amari ...masen/zenzen...masen(Frequency) I never drink beer.

29 takai/takakunai desu (i-adj. present tense) Sushi is not so expensive.

30 shizuka desu/shizuka dewa arimasen My company is not famous.

31 (na-adj. present tense) Your apartment is quiet.

32 takakatta desu/takakunakatta desu This car was not cheap.

33 (ｉ-adj. past tense) The test was difficult.

34 shizuka deshita/dewa arimasen deshita Party was lively.

35 (na-adj. past tense) The subway was convenient.

36 agemasu/kuremasu/moraimasu (Give/Receive) I received the flowers.
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37 ...mashou/masen ka (Let's/Shall we?/Will you...?) Won't you study with me?

38 ...mashou ka (Shall I...?) Shall I open the window?

39 ...wa ...ga arimasu/imasu (I have...) I have siblings.

40 ...de [event] ga arimasu (There is... at...) There was a party at my house.

41 Verb te-form Please wait a second.

42 ...te... (...and then...) I did shopping and went home.

43 ...te kudasai (Please do...) Please read the book.

44 ...de ...ni norimasu/orimasu (Get on...from/Get off) I got in an airplane at the airport.

45 ...temo iidesuka (May I...?) May I turn on TV?

46 Verb nai-form I don't eat apples.

47 ...nai de kudasai (Please don't...) Please don't turn off the light.

48 ...te imasu (be ...ing) I am listening music.

49 ...ni tsutomete imasu (I work for...) I work for Sony.

50 ...ni sunde imasu (I live in...) I live in Tokyo.

51 ...wa ...ga suki desu (I like...) I like JLC.

52 ...tai desu (I would like to...) I would like to study Japanese.

53 ...wa ...ga ii desu (I'll have...) I'll have coffee.

54 Can you read all Hiragana?

55 can you read all Katakana?

Your total score
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